
Bar at the End of the World
拍数: 48 墙数: 4 级数: Low Intermediate

编舞者: Shelley Glockner (USA) - March 2017
音乐: Bar at the End of the World - Kenny Chesney

Start on lyrics

[1-8] Step ½ pivot, triple 1/2 turn, sweep L, sweep R, coaster step L
1,2 Step RF forward, ½ turn pivot to the left with weight to LF (6:00)
3&4 Step back on RF making 1/4 turn left, step LF foot next to RF, step RF back making ¼ turn

left
5,6 Sweep LF front to back and step, sweep RF front to back and step
7&8 Step LF back, step RF beside left, step LF forward

[9-16] Step forward, ¼ turn touch, weave, rock side, recover, triple ¾ turn
9, 10 Step RF forward, ¼ turn to right touching LF to side
11&12 Step LF behind RF, step RF to right, step LF across RF
13, 14 Rock RF to right side, recover LF
15&16 ¼ turn right with RF, ¼ turn right with LF, ¼ turn right with RF

[17-24] Mambo, rock back, recover, full turn forward, shuffle right
17&18 Step forward LF, step RF in place, step LF next to RF
19, 20 Step RF back, step LF in place
21,22 ½ turn to left stepping RF back, ½ turn to right stepping LF forward (OPTION: 2 walks

forward LF, RF)
23&24 Step forward RF, step LF next to RF, step forward RF

[25-32] ¼ pivot, step across, ¼ turn, ¼ turn, step across, left scissor step
25, 26 Step LF forward, ¼ turn to right with weight to RF
27, 28 Step LF across RF, ¼ turn to left stepping back with RF
29, 30 Step LF side while making ¼ turn left, step RF across LF
31&32 Step LF side, step RF next to LF, step LF across RF

[33-40] Right scissor step, step side, behind, point LF, cross, point RF, cross
33&34 Step RF side, step LF next to RF, step RF across LF
35, 36 Step LF side, step RF behind LF
37, 38 Point LF side, step LF over RF
39, 40 Point RF side, step RF over LF

[41-48] Step back, side, cross rock, shuffle left with 1/4 turn left, ¼ turn pivot left
41, 42 Step LF back, step RF side
43, 44 Step LF over RF, recover weight to RF
45&46 Step LF side, step RF next to LF, step LF side while making ¼ turn to the left
47, 48 Step RF forward, pivot left taking weight to LF

*** Tag at the end of walls 2 and 4***
[1-8] Lindy right and left
1&2 Step RF side, step LF next to RF, step RF side
3, 4 Step LF behind RF, step RF in place
5&6 Step LF side, step RF next to LF
7, 8 Step RF behind LF, step LF in place
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